Airhead!

The diary of an incompetent air-con apprentice…
MONDAY
Massive hangover after a big
weekend… Couldn’t get my head
‘round work, dozing of in the
oice… Lucky Max didn’t notice he’s busy in the workshop, patching-up an old air-con system
he’d found. Reckons he’s found
a sucker to sell it to – he’s never
happier than when he’s ripping
someone of. He’s been whistling
along to old rock songs by Genesis all morning - totally doing my
head in. I’ll get out lunchtime and
have a little snooze in the park…
where the sun beats down as I lie
on the bench…
… Monday night, Penguin
called, said “Listen, son, you’re
wasting time, there’s no future
for you with Al-Cool – join us,
come up to town!” Well I know
what I like (and I like what
I know)… so I’m starting at
Penguin tomorrow!

TUESDAY
First day at Penguin - their
new office at the west end
of Almancil, by the last
roundabout. A real step-up
from Al-Cool - and my talents
are appreciated! They said
they’d wanted to recruit me
for ages, ‘cos they knew I was
brilliant but wondered why
I was working with cowboy
Max. I said it was cos my dad
made me do it. They said
no problem, and if I do well
they’d make me a partner by
the end of the week…!
WEDNESDAY
Today I showed Penguin’s
technicians how to install
underloor heating.. Went to a
posh villa, took up some loor
tiles and lowered ourselves
into a labyrinth of caves…
Some were underwater and we
needed special diving gear. But

we installed a
heat pump and
soon the water
was lovely and
warm…
THURSDAY
Today I led a Penguin solar
system installation. We lowered
the solar panels by helicopter,
and everyone cheered when I
turned on the main switch and
it worked…
FRIDAAAAAY…….
Wha - ? OMG! It’s still MONDAY!
I’d dozed of in the oice! Just
woke to the CRASH! of Max
dropping the air-con unit on
the loor. “B******s!”, he swore
as he inspected the split casing. “Lucky the buyer’s blind as
a bat… a lick of paint and he’ll
never notice.”
Oh crap - back to reality!

Follow Airhead's diary in the Resident every week…
Don't get an airhead, get an expert!
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